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Background: The decline of the Neolithic: the collapse of ‘proto-urban’ 
mega sites in southeast Europe and the Iberian peninsula



The decline of the Neolithic: the collapse of settlements/populations in temperate 
Europe from late 4th millennium into early 3rd millennium BC: Based on C14 
frequencies, also documented for western Europe in Shennan et al. 2013-
WHY? Internal or external causes?

Regions in northern Europe Kujavia in Poland



The earliest documenta1on of plague origina1ng in the Eaurasian steppe before 
3000 BC provides a new driver of major demographic changes 
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Plague in Bronze Age Eurasia
3000 BC - 800 BC

ymt (~1000 BC)Ancestral Y. pestis Plague pandemics
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A expansive social forma1on emerged during late 4th millennium BC 
north of the Caucasus. It was based on a new mobile pastoral economy, 
wagons, ca@le and horses. Innova1ons of the 4th millennium BC



1st transformation and expansion of innovations, and 
possibly Anatolian and PIE during the 4th millennium BC

• New genetic evidence from Caucasus and Anatolia has made it clear that
Anatolian Bronze Age individuals, among them also some from a Hittite 
settlement, harbored no steppe DNA. Instead they show admixture from 
Caucasian. As a Chalcolithic individual showed the same admixture we may 
assume that this admixture event or series of migratory events took place most 
likely during the 4th millennium BC.
• Anatolian names occur in te and later Hittite languages must therefore have

reached Anatolia no later than the 4th millennium BC, at a time when Caucasus
acted as a civilisational bridge between north and south east and west. 
•

•



Early contacts between Mesopotamian/Uruk metal prospec7ng colonists/traders 
and steppe socie7es in the Caucasus in the 4th millennium BC expanded 
metalworking and trade into the steppe



The Maikop culture prospered from this Mesopotamian venture for metal, and soon 
expanded into the steppe, where is became the Kurgan or Yamna culture



More and more prehistoric mines, copper and gold, are being recorded and 
excavated in the Caucasus to support its bridging role between 
Mesopotamia/Anatolia and the steppe during this period.



A recently published Maikop tumulus used stelae and decorated stone slabs for 
the construc7on of the chamber, a tradi7on (stelae) to be found later also in the 
steppe. These stelae had apparently been reused from older burials, as a 
demonstra7on of power



I propose that new institutions were borrowed as well from Mesopotamia linked to 
rank, property/trade, but influences went both ways. Here a bull nose ring from the 
steppe applied by goddess Ishtar in Mesopotamia.



Genetically the Majkop Culture differs from the steppe, but when it moves into the steppe it admixes genetically 
and culturally and inspire the formation of the Yamnay Culture, which in turn lead to the Corded Ware Culture.
We encounter already the dominant R1 male lineage in the steppe, that should continue into Europé. A general 
decline in male lines occur at the same time. 
Here Klady/Majkop and Bernberg, Germany, recurved bow, large scale movements linked to warfare

Bernberg, Germany

.

Klady, steppe Maykop



Early expansion of PIE speaking popula4ons and their influence areas around 3000 BC. This could be 
the Italic-Cel4c branching out into east-central Europe, before Corded Ware.



Material culture (left) of the Yamna populations, and their new  institutional package (right) of an 
expansionist social formation



Model of the new social formation of the early 3rd millennium BC, which colonized the steppe and 
soon expanded westwards, due to expanding herds and populations



Shishlina et al. 2012

Alekseeva et al. 2007

Frinculeasa, Preda & Heyd 2015
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Who were they: tall and healthy due to mobile lifestyle and change of diet to meat and milk products. Yamnay
were the first to develop lactose tolerance. Also a gene for tallness.
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The new pastoral economy expanded rapidly around 3000 BCE, and 2850 it 
penetrated temperate northern Europé. It was supported by a period of wet climate
good for grass producDon. Pre-proto Germanic?
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From le( to right we show how the gene0c composi0on of Europeans has changed from Hunter-
Gatheres to Antolian farmers to Yamnaya steppe pastoralists between 6000 – 2000 BC. Compared to 
modern popula0ons above

Centre for Cri*cal Heritage Studies



Europeanhunter-gatherers
TheAnatolian

migrationTheSteppe
migration

Impact on modern Europeans

Haak, Lazaridis et al. Nature (2015)
Torsten Gu¨nther tgnthr.wordpress.com Population genomics of prehistoric Europe



Family barrows of the Single Grave Culture in northwestern Europe, and a typical 
open barrow landscape from Jutland around 1900 AD. 30.000 barrows were 

constructed 2800-2400 BC. It was a massive immigraKon.



Pollen diagram from northwestern Jutland that shows the drama4c and sudden forest clearance by 
the Single Grave Culture in order to create grazing lands for their large herds. The migratns tried to 
establish a steppe environment 



The early Corded Ware invaders inmarried with local women, but hostilities were frequent as in Eulau
in central Germany, where several families had been killed brutally. Similar masscares of Globular 
Amphora Culture families are also know from Poland, at the time of Corded Ware expansion.

Tensions between the new invaders and existing 
groups resulted in violence, here a family of 
parents and two children

Stron;um values for all buried vic;ms in Eulau, 
showing non-local females as wives of local 
Corded Ware males



Formation of Corded Ware 
from Yamnaya: model of 
social/cultural processes, 
including formation of Pre-
Proto-Germanic through 
exogamy.
90% of early phase CW burials 
in Jutland are male burials.

• Foreign women are 
po-ers and start to 
transform Yamnaya and 
later CW material culture 
in wood and other organic 
materials into po-ery.
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The impact of male burials on the construc3on of Corded Ware iden3ty: 
Reconstruc3ng networks of informa3on in the 3rd millennium BC
Quen%n Bourgeois*☯, Erik Kroon☯ PlosOne



Strikingly different pa0erns of similarity between male and female burials, male
burials showing similari::es over vast distances, female burials showing more
local variability, the impact of exogamy? And male similarity a result of fosterage
and strong patrilineal warrior ethos? Would explain dominance of a single male
line



Recent work on Neolithic substratum languages show they were non IE. Terms for 
crops were borrowed in early IE languages, through exogamy with Neolithic women 
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The migra*ons from Yamnay and the steppe brought different PIE 
dialects to Europé. Represented also by two different male lineages, 
R1a and R1b

• North of the Carpathians R1a male lineages expanded and turned
into the Corded Ware Culture, which would later develop into the 
Germanic languages
• From the Yamnay migration into Hungary the R1b male lineages

spread westwards and adopted the Bell Beaker package, but
within genetic admixture. Borugh Italo-Celtic.



Con$nued westward migra$ons: The Bell 
Beaker expansion

• By the middle of the third millennium BC 
a second wave of migra7ons of early 
metallurgists, bowmen and sailors swept 
into central and western Europe from the 
Iberian peninsula and from Corded Ware

• Recent aDNA evidence now conclusively 
document that north European Bell 
Beakers were a con7nua7on of the 
Yamnaya/Corded Ware expansion. They 
migrated to the UK and soon achieved 
the same dominance as Corded Ware on 
the con7nent 

• No significant migra7on out of Iberia, at 
least not gene7cally traceable

• Applied the same decentralized social 
organisa7on as CW groups,

The picture can't be displayed.



Interna'onal collabora'on to document the Bell Beaker phenomenon. 
A comple'on of the westward migra'ons from the steppe, but also a 
cultural transmission without gene'c transmission from Iberia

• • Share of steppe aDNA (black)



The beakers were used to drink beer, as already the Corded 
Ware beakers, and are similar across vast regions



A now classic ar,cle by Price et al. from 2004 of 82 Bell Beaker individuals from 
central Europe for the first ,me documented widespread migra,on among Bell 
Beaker communi,es, but not their origin



Burials with tools for metalwork show the importance of early 
metalworking and mining, such as Ross Island in Ireland. Bell Beaker 
people started the Bronze Age in Europe.

•
•



The famous Amesbury archer and his companions near 
Stonehenge exemplify the early migrants in England, 
origina;ng in south Germany



Early Bell Beaker mining at Ross Island, Ireland

•



BELL  BEAKERS  tomorrow...

Salanova 2016

Drenth & 
Salanova
2012

Atlantic Facade



Bell Beaker groups migrated along the Atlan4c seaboard, but also 
into Central  northwestern Europe, where they met Corded Ware 
groups that stopped their expansion and took over the Bell Beaker 
package before migra4ng to ENgland.

• Reconstruc*on drawing of early 
plank built boats from England 
around 2000 BC



The western expansion of supposed PIE speaking Yamna groups into the 
Carpathians and their influence areas, versus supposed Bell Beaker groups of 
supposed proto-CelAc speaking/LaAn speaking populaAons. Corresponds with 
gene flow of 1rb male lines from the steppe to England



Häusler 2014
(amended)
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R1b
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YAMNAYA



Models of proto-Cel.c language dispersals

Archaeological model, Cel0c as a fusion of languages

Linguis0c model, cannot be supported, unless we accept that 
Cel0c as we know it resulted from a second migra0on from 
France to Ireland/ England (Arras Culture etc.) and Iberia.



Cel$c place names are clearly western, and far removed from the 
original languages of contact. Return migra$ons to Iberia from the 
north.



The Bronze Age model for the spread of Celtic along the Atlantic façade
Atlantic 
network
Maritime 
logics

Amber 
Rock art 

Copper
Rock art 

Tin, 



Materialisa)ons: Connec)ng mari)me trading systems with a shared 
cosmology/symbolism. Right: Mediterannean, Atlan)c and  North Sea interac)ons. 
Le?: Rock art chariots from Sweden and Spain. Con)nuity through )me
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The three models: one for each millennium BCE that contributed to 
forma7on and distribu7on Cel7c languages

• 3rd millennium Beaker migra/ons 
to UK and north Iberia spread
proto italo/cel/c
• 2 millennium Bronze Age Atlan/c 

trade systems spread languages of
proto-Cel/c south but interacted
with proto-Germnaic speaking
popula/on to the north
• 1st millennium: La Tene migra/ons 

from Gaul/Belgium to UK spread a 
Gaulish version of Cel/c to 
Ireland/UK

• Thus, this later spread came to 
dominate. It explains why insular
Celtic has virtually no connections
to the maritime world. 


